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Balbina Kasprowicz, 1852-1950

A S PAPER MONEY COLLECTORS WE ARE WELL AWARE
that today's society is headed toward a cashless economy. However,
there was a time not long ago when the common man conducted all
his or her business on a cash and carry basis. Hopefully, you will

find the following two family tales interesting as to how large sums of cash
were once transported.

The first finds us back in the year 1891. My great aunt Balbina
Brzezinski Jonas Kasprowicz Iwanowski had buried her second husband in
Burton, NY. But first a little background ...

Balbina and her first husband, Matthew, had immigrated to the United
States in 1885, first going to the quarrying town of Albion on the New York-
Canadian border. Having dropped off several nieces and nephews with rela-
tives there, they proceded to Albany where two of her dozen sisters lived.
They tarried there long enough for Balbina to give birth (she had 15 children
during her 98-year life span) to another daughter and then moved on to
Burton. It was there that a train killed her first husband. He had been on a
shopping trip to buy a baptismal gown for their latest child.

At the time Balbina was running a boarding house for men working in the
Burton Iron Mine (later to be used as an Atomic bomb-proof document storage

site in the 1950s). One of her boarders (her future third husband)
watched her several children while she and another boarder went to
New York City to get married in Saint Stanislaus' Church.
Unfortunately Victor, her second husband, was killed in a mining
accident within three years (and two more children).

Undeterred, Balbina was a strong-willed woman and a good
businesswoman — more a woman of the 1990s than the 1890s. So she
sold the boarding house and decided to move to Sayreville, NJ where
she had other newly immigrated friends and relatives. Faced with
some seven to nine children to move, and it being January, she decid-
ed to send two of her oldest boys on ahead to buy a house.

Joseph was after all 17 years old and almost a man by the stan-
dards of the day. At 15, his brother Peter was designated to be the
money bearer. Some $6,000 dollars in ten and twenty dollar bills
were wrapped around his body between layers of cloth -- mummy
style! This was deemed to be the best solution as that amount of
money only weighed a pound or two — nothing compared to the same
amount in gold (25 pounds) or silver coin (500 pounds!) and it did not
clink!

J Remember this is an immigrant family in a rural county. No

0 Federal Reserve System, no Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
not that Balbina would have been trusting of a check drawn on theON Hudson County Bank given her inability to read or write with the
number of bank failures and situation at that time. There were not a

lot of choices when it came to moving a large sum of money. So, Joseph and
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Left: Rose Maliszewski's house. Right:

The other "Big House" with my grand-

father's Dance Hall to the left.

Earliest photo of my Dad, John Gavel

(1905-1974), taken around 1926 when

he was a 21-year-old band leader of

Gavel's Society Syncopators. He is

seated to the right of center holding a

saxophone -- he played the drums but in

the Roaring Twenties drummers were

not bandleaders so he got to hold a sax-

ophone -- another memorable job!

Peter were sent several hundred miles by train (and probably boat) to buy a
house -- which they did.

This was not a little house as the census shows that five families were liv-
ing in it! The construction of a state highway right through the middle of the
predominantly Polish Melrose section of Sayreville during the 1920s caused
houses to be moved around so we aren't sure which was "Balbina's big house."
We know that Balbina's daughter Rose and her husband lived in a large house,
out of which he ran his undertaking business. There is an even larger house just
down the street, next to which my Grandfather ran a dance hall.

I don't know what strikes one most, two teenagers transporting what today
would be equivalent to several hundred thousand dollars in cash, having the
responsibility for purchasing such a large asset at that age or, as a collector,
knowing that amongst those several hundred large size 1890s era notes there
were probably several uncirculated ones worth thousands of dollars each! It's
staggering to realize that these were possibly ten and twenty dollar 1882 Gold
Certificates, 1890 Coin Notes, 1882 National Bank Notes, 1886 Silver
Certificates, 1880 United States Notes or even older notes. While no further
details have been passed down as family lore, you would think that all that cash
literally kept Peter's heart warm!
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Willis W. Russell Playing Card Co.
Milltown, 1905-1911. In 1912 the
name was changed to "Russell Playing
Card Co. The Russell factory has been
made into upscale condos with the
exterior preserved as shown in the
postcard view above.

Our next tale of money movement takes place some 30 years later in 1920.
At that time my Dad, at age 15, worked as a messenger boy for a playing card
factory. His most memorable duty was to pick up the weekly payroll. I recall
only my Dad's statement of how he would take the trolley to New Brunswick
and go to one of the banks there. A bank officer would take him to a back room
where, after removing his jacket and shirt, they would fit him with a "money
vest" containing the payroll. The vest was needed to spread out the bulk and
weight of money he was to carry. So I contacted some people, found some arti-
cles on-line and discovered a very interesting story.

Willis W. Russell built a playing card factory in Milltown, NJ in 1905.
Despite producing a superior product, the Willis W. Russell Card Company did

not make money and in 1909, the firm filed for bankruptcy.
Operations continued in the hands of receivers, but conditions
continued to deteriorate and in 1911 they ceased operations and
decided to sell the company at public auction. This sale merged
Willis W. Russell and Kalamazoo Playing Card Company of
Michigan into the Russell Playing Card Company. Kalamazoo's
operations were moved to Milltown. The company met with
immediate success.

Then in 1914, when the American Bank Note Company
(yes, the American Bank Note Company!) decided to discontinue
its playing card line, Russell acquired that business as well, and
brought it to the Milltown plant. From that point on, Russell's
growth was consistent and rapid. It became one of the most pros-
perous industries in northern New Jersey, and the second largest
playing card maker in the United States manufacturing as many
as 50,000 decks per day.

Russell always listed their address as New York, but they
never made a card in any location other than Milltown, NJ.
However, they maintained offices in New York City, first at 346
Broadway and then at 200 Fifth Avenue.

To complete the story of the Russell Playing Card
Company, as time progressed, many offers were presented by
United States Playing Card Company (USPC) to merge the
Russell business into their conglomerate, at that time the largest

producer of playing cards in the world. Finally it was decided late in 1929 that
Russell Playing Card Co. was to enter the USPC fold, although Russell was to
continue to operate as a separate entity. In 1936, USPC announced that the
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RUSSELL
PLAYING CARD CO.

NEv. YORK u

Milltown plant would be closed and the company moved to the main factory
and offices of USPC in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Certain Russell brands would continue to be manufactured and, indeed,
Russell Playing Cards, principally Blue Ribbon and Aristocrat, are still being
made by USPC today. USPC is the major playing card maker today. Bee,
Bicycle, Aviator and Hoyle are some of its brands. They even own a Spanish
playing card company! The original name of USPC was the Russell and
Morgan Playing Card Company (its founder, A.O. Russell, was not related to
Willis Russell).

So how big was this payroll?
Not everyone who worked for Russell in Milltown lived there -- my father

lived on his father's farm in nearby East Brunswick. That said, the 1920 census
for Milltown shows 57 "card shop" workers. I made contact with an expert on
the "then and now" labor requirements to produce 50,000 decks a day. It seems
that while today 20 employees could have produced that number of decks, the
much more labor intensive system used back in 1920 would have required 100
workers. Since this was their peak production (and in view of the 57 census
head count) I used 80 employees for my estimate.

Similarly, a weekly pay of $8 and change would have been about right for
the time. Based on this, the weekly Russell payroll my Dad would be carrying
would be at least $4,000 in currency (once again maybe a pound or two since
there were more small denomination bills) and some 250 coins. (which would
have run about five pounds).

My Dad was a small man weighing only 120 pounds as a grown adult.
When he started work three years earlier (at age 12!) on the Sayre & Fisher
brickyard he weighed only 80 pounds. You were paid based on the number of
bricks carried. He could only carry a half a hod of bricks (which weighed 45
pounds not counting the hod!). Since he was expected to bring home the same
amount of money as the older boys who were capable of carrying a full hod he
had to make twice the number of trips.

You can understand why he thought he was riding the gravy train as
Russell's "stealth armored car" and felt that it was one of the best jobs he ever
had! While the amount of cash is less and the transit time was far less than that
carried by Balbina's boys, it still amazes me that my Dad would do this week
after week for the two years he lived in that area.

Apparently, it was felt (in at least in these two cases) that a dependable
teenage boy was the safest courier you could find for large sums of cash -- if for
no other reason than he would be the least expected to be carrying such sums!

The payroll would have been made up of primarily one, two and five dol-
lar bills. In 1920 the dollar bills would have been new United States Notes of

Russell Playing Card Co., Milltown,

1912-1928.

It was felt that
a dependable
teenage boy
was the safest
courier you
could find for
large sums of
cash -- if for no
other reason
than he would
be the least
expected to be
carrying such
sums.
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the 1917 series, Silver Certificates of the 1899 series and Federal Reserve Notes
of the 1918 series. Notes easily worth $300 in Uncirculated condition today.
As for the two dollar bills, they would have ranged from the "cheaper" 1917
series United States Notes, through the 1899 Silver Certificates and 1918
Federal Reserve Bank Notes to the 1875 "Lazy Deuce" National Bank Note
worth closer to $5,000 as a premium note today. By comparison the five dollar
notes would be of much less value to modern collectors. The 1914 Federal
Reserve Notes would be on the lesser end of the scale. The 1902 National Bank
Notes would be next, barring any scarce bank names. Then would come the
1907 United States Notes -- which would still be worth less than any five of the
dollar notes. The 1918 Federal Reserve Bank Note would come next with the
1899 Silver Certificate being worth roughly twice as much!

The few dollar bills in my Dad's pay envelope went to his mother (a prac-
tice that continued until he left home, a grown man of 23) with some change
being returned to him for cigarette money. Of course the notion of putting
away one or two of these notes would not have occurred to my Grandmother or
Great Aunt any more than the thought of putting aside a hundred dollar bill
would occur to the average worker today. That is because inflation has vastly
reduced the buying power of the dollar. A hundred years ago a dollar was big
money not only in size!

You may have noted the mention of the American Bank Note Company
above as a manufacturer of playing cards. This is not the only link between
playing cards and paper money. In the late 1600s and early 1700s a shortage of
coinage was a chronic problem in France's Canadian colony. As a result the
blank backs of playing cards were endorsed and used for currency; because of
illiteracy cards were cut in halves and quarters to make them easily recognizable
as smaller denominations...but that's another story! 	 v
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12232 Edwin Foust III, 1211 Fort St, Buffalo, WY 82834
(C), Website

12233 David Styles, 9113 Stoney Mountain Dr, Chattanooga,
TN 37421 (C, Confederate, Obsoletes, Alabama),
Website

12234 Kunie Narasaki (C), ANA
12235 Michael Bicking, PO Box 219, Redlands, CA 92373 (C

& D, Confederate & Obsoletes), Torn Denly
12236 Ed Matukonis (C), Frank Clark
12237 Phillip Sunderland, 210 joneal Rd, Phoenixville, PA

19460 (C, US), Frank Clark
12238 Jay Morgan (C), Website
12239 Jim Hughes, NNC - MRC 609, 12th & Constitution

Ave NW, Washington, DC (C, Museum, Nationals),
Wendell Wolka

12240 Russell Casson (C), Wendell Wolka
12241 D. Lynn Fox, 12914 Angel Oak Dr, Huntersville, NC

28078 (C & D, Obsoletes, Fractionals, Errors, US Large),
Allen Mincho

12242 William C. Spagnol (C) Website

12243 Michael W. Lambert (C), Frank Clark
12244 C.R. Coney (C), Wendell Wolka
12245 Michael L. Gilbert (C), Website
12246 Alberto Crespo, 6362 SW 114 Ave, Miami, FL 33173-

4907 (C & D, All) Website
12247 James B. Thompson, 2900 A. Montezuma Ave,

Alhambra, CA 91803 (C, Fractionals and US Large),
Paper Money Values

12248 Hugh E. Griffin, 12289 Quaker, Indianola, IA 50125-
8822 (C, Obsoletes), Website

12249 Quintin Trammell, 420 N. Brookfield Dr, Centerton,
AR 72719 (C, Confederate, Obsoletes, State Notes),
Paper Money Values

12250 Marc E. Rudick (C), Website
12251 Jon. W. Taylor, PO Box 356, Troy, OH 45373-0356

(C & D, US), Wendell Wolka
12252 Randal Haigh (C), Torn Denly
12253 Michael Nadeau, 7701 Starkey Rd #726, Largo, FL

33777-4323 (C, US Large & Small), Wendell Wolka
12254 Timothy Haas, 563 Briggs Circle, Lilburn, GA 30047-

6369 (C, AMC & World), Website
12255 Bob Taliento (C), Frank Clark
12256 Jim Fiacco, 701 Old Tower Rd, Oconomowoc, WI

53066 (C, Obsoletes), Paper Money Values
12257 Sidney Crawford, PO Box 576, Ozona, FL 34660 (C,

US, Canada, Europe), Wendell Wolka
12258 John Schneider (C), Torn Denly
12259 Larry Janacaro (C), Rob Kravitz
12260 Stephen Reiche (C), Website
12261 Mark Howard (C) Wendell Wolka
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